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Dear Albs Weleela• 

the water is ea to your 1,415 but there yea ars, in the Poet and on esestmis.coest 
IT, pletonding to be astride vlisilss. 

Of the a  aussaut vest national tragedies few have or can have mots dire 
eammepseamos than the MOW media aeastitating 	Irea arse of anftaneat, os 
saw subject* this is without sigeifiesst &viatica 	• Witold this eagriets 
abdiosties of the traditional sad proper Aosta' and attitude of the press, I do 
believe it can be argued that most of the taws At modern time mai have been 
avoided. 

At aerie point rut perseasily and the loot will he Mager, 	be able to avoid its 
mad your personal semi em both the as iseassinatica (and lase the others) and, 
Owes the poser INA istlaseete of the Pea, the aonassitanees. Worrible cemeleassess•  

Whet towhee this off is that 	asting insult to a high.oehool istaligass• 
elosessely beaded "Ito Oswald nai've's* on Were ad page. Viet ashes it all the sera 

t eel disheamit is the rest ad of the Past en just this subject doming a single 
weer., 	year esmaints ispromining year WM. 

alvidesee. nos in Pristine lisitillan's .11111611‘404thet of i.e Warm/ Osse1405 
*personslite* 

 
on art enly avid it, you* dredged ether mere to medal it. It is 

$ Nester of time to seek ""heat Prate ever this ".sport's" personal sightserest 
issU 	had been *Ids *Pradineettal4“ bet there wawa'" t. And when it was and Math* 
lopessiblo to plane the socuesd at the seals of the calm or to eanneet his with it 
by osy *here evitlesee, the Poet tolls its readers, *fit las probably the strongest 
oar ever easlablat against a single indisidaslos What is se impertent that yen have 
to oath other yam* for itt"...that tine of day a Naiads yishogregh was tams or 
hest leas t  pertioaler bie rids Mit Mai Oldog seta MSmilt how of *ar ottligeilt•s. 

Tostordsy, in order to seta an effort to fauriatto mere of the *wing around 
"ad oemarelallsaties that he* *slated both dolloo in the aseassinatteas oestroverey 
I Wand ilof Ott  ossIssiself,  the resaits st • Preedea lefeamatime emit that 
is Woe ens is may part of as aiesaane, aipsid effort at a decade. I aeon ea this 
one aspect slew. Pp seratienal steadosid this is a neje, story. It is Oficial, it Is 
dottattive, it is ta• resat of quart settee (eareyortod tg this Peet ea ressaili as 
yesterday), and it Is * story that after listorgato seed* shook dosseey• The refusal 
et yew national deric ( *Ash I de hope is reeensidesdas) was eaushed is words tit 
tenor[ yea mad the Post. 

Om of the olsoants that mhos ibises's', (C.A. 220070 mites is that Oceereeft 
is offset, passed a lea ordenius the XL to deliver this suppressed, seldom to se 
after the 6uipreme Court sopparted the offleis3. sandosilw also suppressed be the Asst. 
Wee oven found this era areal position by the Cowes. (54/30M) not lartkr of sations 

A es* sr" I goo the Post a easy of a loneosesseessed Warm Ceiedssion eseestve 
sessisa of 1/22/64, whist was ten Ware it been its es-enlist 	oohs a. That 
sessina sonaludes with the Orwellies statement by Men 8stl.as, agreed to hi the  others 
isolating our unelected President, "I think this record ought to be doetroped.* 



Bet me, especially visa the controversy bee flexed up again? 
let news whoa shot it follows is full reeo4aitieu+ articulated, that 4cover and 

the AR hod node any real investigation ciC the asseseinaties of your fling inpusibles 
"They would like to base us fell up and esit, ...Phis closes the ease. you see. 

Dent yes stet ileggej. Tea, I see that IDu. losi, They toast the Wt. There is nothing 
sore to do. The enusission supports their concluaions, and we OSA go bow, and that is 
the end of it." 

The *this* is not lannewe to you. I put a eepy of pert is your hand, pereonally. 
almost a 4Ifeede age. It beam whet with no AMIN iglu described an TV as this meetly 
investigation of the Poet's. It was Hoeveroo tweeluttes* to *Its crime. his so-called 
definitive "report" of five volume wtneh be personally leaked before it could reach 
the Ccesissios. (Ise people are great with leaks andbE uncridoal ,shoot accepting 
theft hat as 	 yeu tore 	t find pubis heir an overworked and under- 
closed wherebeers. j Bee, to  yo Jim:gaol keeeledge. 	hoover 'solve* this cries? - 
11, oliniesting one of the tresidestto weaste,sal a abet km* to have hem fired, the 
se+oalled Nasser whet. 

With this %Bohn/egad I  ehalleuire you* PerwetallY, to mistreat the fortd0000 oo 
that "aniseed" *hot oboe that the Post rejected yesterday and to tells* that it is 
suet saNnVerthlrie that it to net the most positive proof of deliberate PBX fakery; or 
that it wee right and pewter the Otsmissicut to ignore it. 

Win aside free evidentiary contest, I woad like yam, perseaally. to tell se 
that it is not AM when I offer the Pest ewer Olosenee Belley's bloater* the of 
that the regehred scientific tests were not ode and that of all thee* testa time 
WM se anspiled remelts. Umber, this lass not a earnealaugging. This was the SBI's 
ainvestigatice of the aseeesinetion a rresident sod a Preeidential :owl llitOWS 
sceeptesee of it. 

there tors appears to he a reaionsble profane% that the effieini selbelorr is • 
Octal to Mall *Part. NON this *noes Cm be uncial to the nation. Bair it happens 
and Ithea it  haPPeas will be infleonteed it nen eentrelled by what the press does end 
tee* not 4e, what it suppresses bY resort to phoney Aserselietia eceeepte aed steedanis. 

I do, really eiseerely, hope that you me to fool the rising water owl that you 
reangstse it for what it is, the weerflew of the gems. it nay already be too late 
for yam to aweddi a time that the mewl will trouble you sue. I vomit laeset the 
day shoo Bradlee Ikea would seen to *friend* what hobs ea wane to "tholes," toe. 

Xat all isteseete I eauesrage yes to believe that mg work reets as the root solid 
fautnal feerolation. At is onemue, it is earefel, end there has aster bees a *WU 
serieue challenge to eey of the sdtl,ien pri*ted verde of it. AU any Postwho 
hoe our dealt with me on eagthing if I have ever even ban a bus steer Or be* 
ewer find foetal issocessey is enything be hes eheetted. 

In your Interest I hope you .eas was seines the AM the ordered Geoffrey Wolff not 
to review 10/ Hosts beck, the first en the subjeet, with a bekeemns dodge sod then Yere-
mast to miss by agsdieattea every follosing book with a eerrept doctrine. If you 
40 set tame will be this elbetress, Mom sere, 

sincerely, 

held Weisberg 


